NOTES:

1. + DENOTES STRAIGHT STRANDS.

2. ⊗ DENOTES DEBONDED STRANDS. (NONE SHOWN ABOVE)

3. SEE BEAM PLAN AND BEAM ELEVATIONS FOR STIRRUP SPACING.

4. 4" Φ VENTING SLEEVES SHALL BE PLACED 6" FROM THE FACE OF ABUTMENT AND ADJACENT TO THE RADI.

TYPICAL MIDDLE SECTION

SCALE: 1/4" = 1'-0"

NOTES:

1. X = 2" for NEXT 24F & NEXT 28F Beams, X = 1 1/2" for NEXT 32F & NEXT 36F Beams.
2. The Designer shall ensure that at least 2" clear cover is maintained to the top of the deck at all locations. The embedment shown does not produce full development.
3. 4" venting sleeves shall be used to prevent formation of air voids during concrete placement.